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MR. BORDEN’S SPECIAL MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE OE ST. JOHN
demanded aX'thorou?heand effîcicntequipmênt*of^urnaHonalpwte«*r since ken

?FATnFTrH^LAURIERGOVERNMENTWILL NOT RETARD, HINDER OR PREVENT IN ANY WAY THE CONSTRUCTION OE TERMIN- 
AL FAcfimES AT ST jZ oR THE EQUIPMENT AND DEVELOPMENT OF THAT PORT AS ONE OF THE ATLANTIC^ATIONAL

PORTS Of CANADA. ___________________________ —

I

YANKEE “WAD” 
HOLDERS QUIT

R. L BORDEN SOUNDS A CLARION CALL 
TO CANADIAN

LIBERALS AS WELL AS CONSERVATIVES
IT LOOKS LIKE 

A CLEAN SWEEP
1

Brltleh eyetem which extend, beyond 
every eea end throughout every con
tinent and govern, no leee than one- 
fifth of the entire human race.

With Canada'a youthful vitality, 
her rapidly Increasing population, 
her marveloue material resource,, her 
spirit of hopefulness and energy SHE 
CAN PLACE HERSELF WTIHIN A 
COMPARATIVELY BRIEF PERIOD 
IN THE HIGHEST POSITION WITH
IN THIS MIGHTY EMPIRE.

This le the path upon which we 
have proceeded. This la the path 
from- which we are asked to depart.

I do not believe that the spirit of 
the Canadian people will sanction any 
such departure. The response that I 
have met in every province fills me 
with the profoundeet gratitude and 
the liveliest hope as to the result 
THE SAME SPIRIT ANIMATES 
CANADA TODAY AS THAT WHICH 
INSPIRED THE MEN WHO FOUND
ED THIS CONFEDERATION. That 
spirit Is one of faith In our country, 
our institutions and ourselves. .It is 
inspired by imperishable memories of 
a past full of eplendid achievement; 
it Is crowned by the highest and 
meet confident hope of a future the 
splendor of which we can but dimly 
realise. It dwell, equally In the 
son, of British pioneers and loyalists 
and In. those Canadians el French 
descent, to whose ancestor, we 
owe a deep debt of gratitude for the 
loyal valour which preserved Cana
da to the British Crown. The eon 
of these valiant defenders of our eol 
profoundly realise that Britain’s flag 
secures for them today rights and 
privileges which they Justly hold 
most dear but which will be endang
ered by the entangling alliance creat
ed by this compact.

THIS QUESTION IS ABOVE ALL 
PARTIES AND ALL INDIVIDUALS.
I APPEAL TO LIBERALS AS TO 
CONSERVATIVES, AND I SPEAK 
TO THEM NOT AS A PARTY LEAD
ER. BUT AS A CANADIAN CITIZEN 
WHOSE HOPES ARE BOUND UP 
WITH THE HOPES OF HIS COUN
TRY.

To all who are proud of her past, 
to all who hope for her future, l make 
an earnest and sincere appeal to rise 
above all party ties, to take heed 
of the higher considerations and to 

with the 
results of

Halifax, Sept, nth, 1*11. FOLDW* COMMERCl".
To The People of Canada:— ED BTATIS OVER OUR COMMERGi
....Aa thla campaign cloaca and the AL DBSTINIEIkLeas ll«n two years
vevy'prwbably'for aHtime, THEWOST ties tHey '°'^,d0ou'J7*"7ne’rt **

KasR8s*»"«r?.wSS
ELECTORATE, I declare with perfect wananted concession 
sincerity to my fellow countrymen, neighbor will W»1» w.lcceot 
THAT THE OUTLOOK IS FULL OF it, first great success. P
HOPE. The keen attention which the this compact wj_f"uet anticipate a 
people have given to the dlscueelon renewal of the attempt- Whore la our
of thla question ha. made the few ^".^«îme^hK^thî!!
weeks of this campaign far more re- will be met In ahy

arwasrsu'esss $ ~rrii5',rs,s™
8Ss*ÆïftS8BS su& ™«S;£“irs
OF CANADA, PERHAPS OF THE ^PRESENT FISCAL
EMPIRE. INDEPENDENCE AND AUTONOMY.

Even upon the economic aide the 
reciprocity compact la but a step In 
a greater process. ON EITHER SIDE 
OF THE BOUNDARY* LINE ITS AD- 
VOCATES REALIZE PERFECTLY 
THAT IN ITS FINAL OUTCOME 

V UNDOUBTEDLY 
COMMERCIAL AND

No Reply to Standard’s Charges as to 
That $5,000 Note Deposit

\ Conservative Prospects in New Bruns
wick are Brighter Now Than for Years

The Day Before the Battle finds Not One Seat in 
Whole Province Which the liberals Can Regard 
as Safe — Tide of Sentiment Against Reci
procity Almost at the flood.

that
thla un-

Money Was Paid in to Account of Scovil Bros. 
Ltd.- Other Banks Received Similar U. S. Bills 
to Boost Reciprocity — McAlister Claims this 
Boodle Would Win for Him.

The charge preferred by the Montreal -Star' and supported by Thé 
Standard that large aunts of United States money were being eent into 
this constituency to debauch the electorate and aid In the return of the 
Liberal candidates pledged to support reciprocity has been proved up
‘“‘FnStk' c Smith secretary treasurer of ScovH Brothers, Limited, In 
reply^Ut^he charge that he* deposited a $5.000 Unlted SUles Oold Tre^;
Urv Note on August 30 with the Bank of Montreal stated on Monday In an 
affidavit? “I did not on the 30th day of August last, or on any other date 
deposit in said bank, or hand over to any one in saUl ba“ a i p 0^ anÿ
can Gold Bond Bill and deposit the same IN NY OWN NAME, or any
part thereof. This is not surprising. Mr. Smith has no account at the Bank
°f WL w*B given the opportunity by The Standard to reply yes
terday to some pertinent questions but failed to make any response. 
Instead Mr. Pugsley s organ, the Times, published a letter from W. M.

' iarvi8 before whom the affidavit was made, explaining at some length
* ,L.t L- >f shadboH the manager of the bank, had made au error in stat-
1 mg to The Standard that certain words in a supporting affidavit signed by 

Ward C Hazen, the assistant manager, had been struck out. It ****)£ 
immaterial to the issue whether the words were struck 

out o/not except that as they now stand in the affidavit Mr. Hazen 
“ays additional emphasis ou the fact that nu depuslt was made In Mr.

THE CITY.

With the Dominion election little reports of Liberals toeing the party 
more than 24 hours away It may be » the ^ip^ty and It cm
said with almost absolute certainty be safely faid thdt no Conservative 
that the Laurier government Is beat- candidate in Westmorland 1 
in and that tomorrow night will see ha» bad as good a P™*** ’J* 
Mr. Robert L. Borden at the head of tory ai Is tonight conce^ed 
a new Conservative government with Slddall, the man who will rod 
a substantial majority. Westmorland.

There will be no reciprocity and 
Canada will continue to work out 
her destiny as a loyal and important 
part of the great British empire

honesty and British connection which 
Mr. Borden and the Conservative can
didates have enunciated. The result 8 
in New Brunswick generally and in 
St. John in particular will be a happy 
release from the rule of the grafters 
and annexationists.

The most careful reports from all 
parts of the province are each as to 
indicate a sweeping Conservative vie 
tory even after due allowance ifl

n,,4e "HïSSwriiïK ,«.M.rlrdThesrum
wick «kg x ‘3m £ j?
gard as safe. On the other bind.the prauk smith has made a tine

srsrjsrrÆBwf »“► reearded **
pects in the others.

In et. John city end county the 
election of Dr. Daniel le regarded 
ne certain and It 1h believed that he 
will have a majority of several hun
dreds of vote» over hie opponent.

In St. John city Mr. Pugeley la 
fighting for hie political ealftence 
and last night the odds were decided- 
ly In lavor of the electloe of Mr.

Report, from the different coun
ties in the province show that the 
feeling le very general that there 
will be a Conservative sweep. The 

. probable results are summed up ae 
follows:

r TREATYTHIS
MEANS THE 
FISCAL UNION OF CANADA WITH 
THE UNITED STATES.

The chief magistrate of the greet 
republic has warned us In language

THIS TREATY WILL FOR EVER 
PREVENT THE CONSOLIDATION 
OF OUR EMPIRE. With profound In
sight and cle.tr vision he has made 
the memorable declaration that IF 
CANADA ACCEPTS THIS COMPACT 
SHE CAN NEVER BECOME A PART 
OF THAT GREAT IMPERIAL COM-. 
MERCIAL BAND WHICH, aa he an
ticipates, WILL REACH FROM ENG
LAND AROUND THE WORLD TO 
ENGLAND AGAIN.

must make our choice between 
reciprocity within the Empire and re
ciprocity with the United States. And 
let us never forget that CANADA 
CANNOT BECOME 
COMMERCIALLY A PART OF THE 
UNITED STATES AND REMAIN 
POLITICALLY A PART—AND AN 
IMPORTANT PART—OF THE BRIT
ISH EMPIRE.

Can there be an 
compact will result 
slpatlng those abounding resources 
which We hold not alone for our own 
use and profit, but In trust also for 
those who are to succeed us?

Are we not bound in honor to trans
mit free and unimpaired to our dee- 

marvelous heritage 
which our forefathers won and held 
in the face of difficulties and obsta
cles today unknown? Will the young 

Canada willingly decree that 
so splendid an inheritance shall pass 
into other hands than their own.

The relatione created BY THIS 
PACT WILL INCREASE THREE

S
Kent.

Special to The Standard.
-Rexton, Sept. 19 —The best informa

tion obtainable in Kent county Is that 
RoW(toux «ill dpfvai the Liberal 

candidat*' by a BuWtantlal vote. 
York.

pedal to The Standard.
Fredericton. Sept. 19.—There is no 

about York county. Dr

l J

question
Atherton has nut a chance of election. 
The Liberals are flooding the county 
with money and rum, but the election 
of O. 8. Crocket by a majority well 

• up to 1.000 is conceded.
Carlston.

We R. t. BORDEN.Twent 
there is THE°M*OMeNTOUeTCHo'îcETWTmCH

??mV^h.^VpVS?^
TWO COUNTRIES ARE INTER
LOCKED BY THIS TREATY BE AS
SURED THAT THE STRONGER 
PARTY WILL ALWAYS CARRY THE

Kf believe that WE ARE IN TRUTH
STANDING TODAY AT THE PART- determine their coure,
ING OF THE WAYS. .Thle compact 0f the enduring
made In secret end without mandate th,ir decision. .1 entreat them not 
pointe Indeed to a new path. We to swerve from the straight path 
must decide whether the -spirit of thet leads to the making of a great 
Canadlanlam or of Contlnentallam nation. I beg them to call a soberly 
•hall prevail on the northern halt of considered and aerleua vote for the 
thlo continent. preservation of our heritage, for tne

Today Canada I» the mletrees of maintenance of our commercial and 
her destiny. She commande both the political freedom, for the permanence 
Atlantic and the Pacific; ehe holds of canada aa an autonomous nation 
the highway ol the world. Outside w|thln the British Empire, 
of the United Kingdom, she le the 
meet Important unit of the whole

FISCALLY AND

ë-SpSSBgSâSât
City of St. Jobe.

Vlctorla-Madawaska.
Special to The Standard.

Edmuneton, Sept. 19.—It looks to
night as If Max D. Cormier would 
succeed In defeating Plus Michaud. 
The sentiment against reciprocity 
here le very keen and the personal 
popularity of Mr. Cormier, who Is 
recognized aa a strong Conservative, 
and not a Nationalist, ha» aided ma
terially in the excellent campaign he 
has carried on.

y doubt that thla 
In prematurely die-

DR. MCALISTER'S ADMISSION, 
that the United States trusts are taking an active

vuj2r î,^SiJKS
candid than Judicious:

pnn'ln'the'Campaign in this, province 
by reputable cltUeus lu Kin*» County, 
despatch, that at times Dr. McAlister Is more 

- Special to The Standard
Suv°ex Sept. 19.—Evidence 

todav that’ large amounts of American money at
KX,n!ee.r,me £0’a ‘X—^l" to^'v'air pULhed .o -he eFect .ha.

body to explain. Th„ Proof.
Weber Gilford, of the Pariah of Cardwell.» In the County of Kluge,

H Mr Alia ten "«Liberal candidate for Klngs-Albert, in the presence of my 

bro,!?r' during thed«ald conversation I told the said D H. McJJl.UP
that h. wa.|«o>n,,obe.e.„,,,„aha,be was ..aTt8l.:°plUUluetwmd.™d,m 
present contest) and that be «MO P.- yolemn declaration eon*
adentiously bellevIngThe’sMne^to be true and by virtue of «be Canada Evh 

deuce Act. ' (Signed) HEBER GIFFORD.
•’Declared before me at the Parish of Cardwell, In the County of King., 

the 19th day of September, 1911." (Signed) W. D. TURNER.
for taking affidavits to be read In the supreme court 

More Proof.

cendants, the
of the strongest kind came t0, Ugh!j;e,?

being freely used in
Rest! go uc he.

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousle, Sept. 19.—This county 

will be the scene of a very close con
test with the prospect of victory fav
oring Mr. Montgomery the Conserva 
live candidate. There le evidence 
tonight that the Liberale are well eup- 
plted with money, but It la not be
lieved that they have enough to save 
the situation, ae the people are arous
ed and are not for sale.

f
Klnge-Albert.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Sept. 19.-La»t minute re

porta from all aectiona of the Joint 
counties of Klngs-Albert Indicate that 
Mr. Fowler will be elected by one of 
the largest majorities ever given to 
a candidate here. The last message 
needed to complete the satisfaction of 
the workers arrived tonight from Con
servative headquarters and stated 
that all signs pointed to the certain 
defeat of the Laurier government. 
Klngs-Albert will be in line. • 

Bunbury-Queens.
A message from Oagetown last 

evening was to the elect that Luther 
B. Smith would carry Sunbury by 200 
majority, and would ga n another 
hundred In Queens. This eatlmWe 
I, made after a very careful eurvey 
of both counties.

R. L. BORDEN.

I1

CONSERVATIVE SMOKER
WAS A GREAT SUCCESSNorthumberland.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. Sept. 19.—The Indications 

In Northumberland are that Hon. 
Donald Morrison will defeat W. S. 
Loggte on Thursday. The contest 
promises to be a very close one, and 
tonight the betting 1b even. Early In 
the campaign Liberal» were offering 
odds, but this condition does not pre
vail now.

Splendid Demonstration Last Evening - After Big Gathering in Queen’s 
Rink, Enthusiastic Thousands Held Impromptu Procession and Escort
ed Dr. Daniel and H. A. Powell Home.

CommissionerGloucester.
Bpeolal to The Etendard.

Bathurst. Sept. 19—Mr. Burns has 
gained much strength since the cam
paign opened, and this coupled with 
the opposition to reciprocity agree
ment baa made his prospects very 
bright.

er than the one held In the Opera 
House the night before. He added 
that there would be no set speeches, 
but some new speakers, among these 
a number of labor men would be 
given an opportunity to express their 
views.

The Conservative rally In the memory of the oldest campaigner.
A feature of the meeting was the

“1 That I have read over the above declaration made by my brothe *
Heb?«2 OIThat Mvas* preoent Vl^the* con verrat Ion which took place betwem, 
D. H. McAlister, the Liberal candidate and my brother, Heber Gifford.

Westmorland. Queen's Rink last evening afforded a 
striking Indication of the way pub appearance on the platform of two 
lie sentiment In thlê community has well known labor leaden. John Killen 
been*aroused against the effort of the and Walter W. AlUngham, who pledg- 
Liberal party to hand over to the Unit- ed their support to the Conservative 
ed 8...es «he control of our Bed pol- ^dîd. lîr KIlWnS

In view of attendance and enthual- address made a great hit with the 
asm the rally was In marked contrast workingmen present, tothe closing meeting of th. Liberal L. P. fT Tilley preelded and there 
i’«mnatni held lu the Opera House, were1 stirring speeches by the candi* 

nrti (alkfMt the BDDlause was dates. Mr. Powell and Dr. Daniel, ami £Zc“rry te„Lkd‘"/.d.?P.nT,h«: by Hon. Robert M.xw.ll end John E.

IMiâÎMhî ïffiSUrœrkSK «T 8ml«h. « former supporter of 
a oil a» »i,e close the balance dis- the Liberal party, declared that as a 
parsed »o*rapidly that only a few of Canadian he felt U hls duty to oppose 
“he faithful Joined In the cheers for the raclproclty pact, and raolted with 
Iho candldatea. At lha Conservative fine elect Caoou Scott s Uncrowning

0,rCrSMcN.II. Da,. PldtMB end W,

Ihe'monetor *pii^ »d iFiXoTte pf2* V6
i S£,'dbr”rted ,he "nl,d,,el rdo.-,T.h:n»

Tr.r.ndeua EMhoeleem. dered a number of patriotic selec-

confid'cnce* o^the 'conserva- T F. Pld.con ^l.d th.^ellu.
!b ”ughWîj.C.h «ïm,.ï;™nfou,nT»i!t ta TmëyJ.’ elected chairman Thl. was

taneoue 'enthuelasm ÏSJ K ‘Wkm. ^

seen in this constituency within the marked the meeting was much larg*

*Stoncton. Sept. 19 —There bee been 
» great turnover In Weitmorlsnd. 
The people ere thoroughly eroueed 
to the folly of the reciprocity pact 
and hnre tired of the regime of graft. 
Prom every part of the county come

1 Charlotte, 
gt. Stephen, Bept. 19.—The Asher- 

Continued on page 8.

on page two.We Can't be Bought.
"This," he said, "Is an election In 

which It will take more thaii dollars 
and cents to enable the other side 
to wlu.” (bear, hear, and applauae).

Continuing, he sold that he had 
never seen a campaign In which the 
Conservatives had been Uo enthlial- 
astlc, or had so much reason for con, 
fldence of the outcome.

The Liberals were chartering mot
or boats and every other conveyance 
with the object of getting doubtful 
voter, out of the city. The Conserve-, 
lives however, did not have to give 
men red aw.-atera to march 'n their, 
processions, or get them to the polls, 
(hear, hear, and applause).

■■The man who does not vote at this 
election will he a traitor to bis coun
try," concluded Mr. Tilley.

A Labor Man Heard.
John Killen was then called upon 

for e epeecii. He acid he was aur- 
urlsed to see Mr. 1-owell posing ae 

Continued on page 2.

WARNING TO WARD WORKERS
WORKING MEN, ATTENTION Conservative ward workers are hereby warned that

The Liberals, realizing the helplessness of their 
cause, will resort to any means to stem the tide against

mraoULO BEÊjwfSLŸ wItcS. ^

Make them fight the battle on its merits and a 
Conservative victory is certain. Eternal vigilance is the 
price of victory.

opening of this campaign the pro-reciproc-

duce.
The absurdity of this was speedily shown.
Then they changed their tactics and now they claim 

that the reciprocity agreement will give the working 
men the benefit by reducing the cost of food stuffs. 

This contention is as false as the other.
Working men, do not be fooled. Vote for the Con

servative candidates and you will vote In your own best 
interests and the best interests of your country.

At the
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